CAROLINA CENTER for PUBLIC SERVICE
Connecting Carolina and Communities

BUCKLEY PUBLIC SERVICE Scholars

Thorup FACULTY ENGAGED SCHOLARS

APPLES Service-Learning
MISSION
The Carolina Center for Public Service engages and supports the faculty, students and staff of the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill in meeting the needs of North Carolina and beyond. The Center strengthens the University's public service commitment by promoting scholarship and service that are responsive to the concerns of the state and contribute to the common good.
At Carolina public service is:

Engaged Teaching
At Carolina public service is:
Engaged Research
At Carolina public service is:

Engaged Service
At Carolina public service is:

... a commitment of deeper engagement that involves mutually beneficial partnerships between the University and communities throughout the state and around the nation and the world.

For more information about public service and engagement at Carolina, Contact the Carolina Center for Public Service at ccps@unc.edu or visit www.ccps/unc.edu